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Stunning Inspiration for Christmas



5 Rogan Street
Homeowners: Kay McKenzie & Paul Franklin
Styled by: Kay McKenzie & bijou elliot
Flowers: Petal and Prickle

Designed by well- known New Plymouth architect Frank Messenger for Mr WD Shaw and built in 1905, Kay
and Paul's home sits proudly atop Gover Street Hill overlooking New Plymouth and the Tasman Sea. The
exterior of the house has remained largely unchanged from the time it was built and has the main entrance

20a Magnolia Drive
Homeowners: Julia & Mike Gibbs
Styled by: Julia Gibbs
Flowers: Wendy Fleming, By Arrangement

Mike and Julia moved into their home in Magnolia Drive in 1997. The property's appeal lay in the frequent visits
of native birds, Tui's and Wood Pigeons galore decimating the cherry trees and kowhais for their nectar, which
Mike and Julia have found to be a terrific time waster! Christmas time starts early in the Gibbs household with
Julia's friends teasing her from October as to when the tree will be up! This will be her second collaboration
with Wendy Fleming from ‘By Arrangement’ and although the traditional look is a favourite and will still be
very much a feature, this year Wendy and Julia will extend the Christmas theme to include the outside deck
area with something bright and funky. They aim to give inspiration to people to dress their outside areas for
Christmas and embrace the indoor/outdoor living during the summer months.

We hope you enjoy viewing these beautiful homes - all of which have been
stunningly decorated by interior designers, businesses, floral artists and
home owners.

You can visit the homes in any order, however each may be visited once only - tickets will be
marked on entrance and must be carried on you at all times for identification purposes.

No children, cameras or smoking
Please remove your shoes at each house
Enter only the designated rooms and respect the owner’s property
Parking is at a premium at some houses - please be patient and courteous
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171 Govett Avenue, Be My Guest
Homeowner:  Helen Dickie
Styled by: Helen , Debbie Sheehy and Nicola Lambkin aka “The Christmas-a-holics!”

Helen, a former participant in the Stratford Christmas Homes for Hospice, has moved to New Plymouth
and brought her Christmas decorations with her!  Her home, a beautifully kept, modern  bed and
breakfast, will be totally transformed into Christmas on Steroids!  You will be treated to a Cross-dressing
Santa, a Kiwiana room with gumboot swags and much more. Helen has also organised a “Silent Celebrity
Shoe Auction”. One pair of shoes has been donated for auction by celebrities Rachel Hunter, Toni Street,
Karen Walker, Dame Rosie Horton, Shaynagh Ruakere, Helen Brown and Renee Wright.  Each pair also
comes with a personal message from the owner so put in your best bid and walk away with “celebrity
shoes”. All bids will be confidential and bidding will close at 5.00pm.
Personalised gifts including funky “message cushions”, gorgeous bags and other goodies will also be for
sale courtesy of “99 Design”.



opening straight off the footpath which is an unusual feature for a New Plymouth home. Kay and Paul have
reinstated the front gate ( “we found the original gate behind trees in the garden” ) and the pathway to the
"front door" which is on the sea side of the house. They have also painted inside and outside since moving in
and totally redecorated, including having a new kitchen installed in August 2013. There is a magnificant
copper beech down in the back garden which was planted in 1902 and must surely be one of the oldest in New
Plymouth. Carol from bijou eliot and Sophie from Petal and Prickle will lend Kay a hand to complete the
decoration in this gorgeous home. There will also be wonderful Christmas and vintage crafts and other
treasures available for sale.

68 Victoria Road
Homeowners: Kathy & Terry Milliken
Styled by: Trade Aid Shop

Home of Kathy & Terry Milliken for the past 10 years, this lovely Californian bungalow will be dressed for
Christmas by TRADE AID SHOP New Plymouth. Kathy and the other volunteers from TRADE AID will dress
her home with beautiful and unique Christmas decorations hand-made by people from developing countries
around the world. Made fair, made by people and made not manufactured. Come and share in an
international Christmas with Trade Aid. There will also be goodies to sample and goodies to buy!

1 Victoria Road, Hosking House
Homeowners: Rachel Church & Rodney Hosking
Styled by: Rachel Church

What began as a casual conversation about dreams on a cold wintery day in a London pub has turned into a
reality in New Plymouth. Hosking House started as a dream for Rodney Hosking and Rachel Church but has
become a wonderful reality. They have turned the classic and elegant walls of 1 Victoria Road into their
dream of a luxurious and fabulous place to stay in our wonderful city. Rachel will decorate Hosking House
with scandinavian themed decorations featuring nature inspired elements, extensive lighting, and a colour
theme of white, silver, green and wood tones. During their travels to Scandinavia during the holidays, Rodney
and Rachel were struck by the wonderful and warm way people lit their homes, and opened their curtains to
let the light of their decorations shine in the streets. As this is the time with the shortest hours of daylight in
this part of the world– it's a perfect opposite of the summer time Christmas in New Zealand. This will be
Rachel's second holiday season in the southern hemisphere and the light of the season has become a symbol
of how their two worlds have combined and is in honour of their individual family traditions. Step inside
Hosking House and be inspired by a stylish Scandinavian Christmas.

38 Carrington Street, Fleetwood Cottage
Homeowners: Moya & Alan Terris
Styled by: Moya Terris

Built in the late 1860s, Fleetwood Cottage was the home of the then New Plymouth Mayor, Captain James
Davidson. After his “Melancholy Suicide” as reported by the Taranaki Herald in April 1885, the Farquhar family
moved in. As a much loved family home, Fleetwood Cottage has always maintained a presence on Carrington
Street. Its large garden, in true Taranaki style, is resplendent with many rhododendrons and camellias, adding
to the appeal of the house. When the house was bought by Englishman, Dr Gibb in 1949, it underwent a
major facelift. The exterior charm was enhanced by the addition of colonial paned casement windows and
French doors opening out from the upstairs bedrooms, giving the house a very English appearance. Dr Gibb
and his wife planted the spectacular copper beech tree that graces the driveway. On the inside the kauri
staircase is still as strong as when it was built. The wide floorboards are still doing their job and the Australian
jarrah framing has stood as a solid sentinel for more than 140 years. When Moya and Alan bought the house in
May 2012 they undertook to bring the house into the 21st century without compromising its integrity. Today,
this is garden setting living at its best, knowing that Fleetwood Cottage is dressed up and ready to take on the
next century and beyond. Decorated by Moya, you will be wowed by the lightness, brightness and bold use of
colour in this beautiful home. Moya's good friend, Gayle, will also have wonderful gorgeous handmade crafts
available for sale.



All funds raised will go towards helping the women and children of Taranaki who are affected by family violence.
Taranaki Women’s Refuge would like to thank all the homeowners, designers, florists, clubs and sponsors for helping

to make Deck the Rooms 2013 a wonderful day and a successful fundraiser

26 Standish Street, “Plas Mawr”
Homeowners: June and Simon Mosley
Styled by: Viv Donoghue
Flowers: Leisha Davies, Simply Blooming

In its centenary year, we are very privileged to feature “Plas Mawr”, the heritage home of June and Simon
Moseley.”Plas Mawr” is an English Arts and Crafts style cottage designed and built by distinguished New
Zealand architect and builder, James Chapman-Taylor in 1913. The house was given the Welsh name,
“Plas Mawr' by Chapman-Taylor, who originally thought it to mean “my place”, a fitting description of a

home designed to house two elderly people in comfort. However, the correct Welsh translation is
actually “Large House”. The home was commissioned by Anne Burgess, wife of the former mayor of New
Plymouth, Charles Burgess whose family remained in the home for 42 years. Designed to fit the section
and built for the sun, Chapman-Taylor described “Plas Mawr” as a “butterfly with two splayed wings". The
design and attention to detail in this home is very rare and as such “Plas Mawr” has international
significance as a fine example of the principles promoted by the Arts and Crafts movement as applied to
building construction. Hand adzed wooden surfaces, hand-crafted, built-in timber shelves and seats, hand
forged iron work and concrete flagstones enlivened with red tiles are some of the features that
demonstrate the remarkable level of skill used to craft this home.
Styled by Viv Donoghue and complimented with floral arrangements by Leisha Davies from Simply
Blooming, this is a rare opportunity to view an important part of New Plymouth's architectural heritage.

28 Egmont Street, CityLife Church
Styled by: CityLife Church Members

Prepare the Way…..follow the Advent Calendar. The members of CityLife Church, a perennial favourite of
regular “Deck the Roomers” will again throw open the doors of their Church to welcome us all. They will
take us on a fun journey with multiple displays, preparing for the big day. You are also welcome to take a
break from your travels and rest a while in the café which will be providing refreshments free of charge.

83a Belt Road
Home Owners: Pauline Lockett & Peter Horton
Styled by: Pauline Lockett and New Plymouth Floral Art Society

Christmas is an important time of year for Taranaki Regional Councillor Peter Horton and his partner,
Pauline Lockett, because it allows them to be a wee bit creative – Peter as the Master Chef and Pauline as
the decorator.
Peter and Pauline live in a 1950's home which had been renovated prior to them acquiring the home in
December 2000. It is a rough cast house with lovely big rooms and high ceilings, as was typical in that era.
The decorating style in the home could be called eclectic, largely because no one decorating style has
been followed. Rather, Peter and Pauline have surrounded themselves with furnishings and extras that
they love and enjoy. The views from the home are spectacular, so much so, that they are the outstanding
feature of the property. The talented ladies from the New Plymouth Floral Art Society will dress Peter and
Pauline's home with their wonderful floral arrangements and decorations, providing inspiration for
budding florists and interior decorators alike.


